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Summary: 

a. Growing the Next Generation of Science Teachers – Years 2 and 3 
• Priority – Professional Development for Updated and Newly-Adopted NVACS and School 

Teacher Leadership development 
b. Abstract and Results Overview 
 Growing The Next Generation of Science Teachers (GNGST) was designed as a multiyear project 
in Douglas County School District to build teacher leadership K-12 and use that leadership to model 
instructional strategies and develop curricular units aligned with the new NVACS-Science. This first 
two years of the project put into place elementary science teacher leaders and grade level cohorts 
that developed units with a focus in life science aligned to the NVACS - Science, literacy connections 
and explicit alignment with NEPF instructional standards. The project at the secondary level focused 
on awareness of the standards at the high school level and implementation of the standards at the 
middle school level through communities of practice. 
 The (GNGST) project over the FY18 and FY19 looked to continue the work at the elementary 
level focusing on developing units in 17-18 that focused on physical science and in 18-19 that 
focused on earth science.  At the end of the cycle in June 2019, the K-5 science program was 
completely aligned with the NVACS-Science. The project continued with the model of teacher 
leaders at all elementary sites with one individual focusing on K-2 and one on 3-5, along with grade 
level cohorts that worked to integrate math and literacy while refining curriculum that is based on 
coherent Science storylines that engage students with relevant worldly phenomena.  Site leaders 
were leveraged as model science classrooms that continue to serve as examples for other teachers 
in the district working to implement science into their instructional practices. Looking forward this 
will be especially important for new teachers for sustainability.  Having explicit examples of NEPF 
instructional standards built into science curriculum affords administration to have at their disposal 
the ability to conduct observations and reference NEPF simultaneously. 

The middle school level community of practice continued to meet and continue their work from 
the previous year to develop 3dimensional lessons and units. The focus in 17-18 was to examine 
teacher lessons for evidence of 3dimensional instruction and develop 3 dimensional assessments 
that are aligned accordingly.  Site leaders were identified to use as example classrooms for district 
teachers. This last year the leaders were leveraged as model classrooms for implementation of the 
standards and 3dimensional instruction. 
 The high school level community of practice was developed to start the process of evaluating 
their instruction and awareness of alignment of instruction with the NVACS-Science. A Community 
of practice was put into place at each school where teachers met bi-weekly to develop awareness of 
the standards, start to implement 3dimensional instruction and shift their curriculum to align with 
the new standards.  
 The (GNGST) project also supported the district commitment to a Learner Focused Classroom.  
The Douglas County School District focuses resources and efforts to incorporate the 8 attributes of a 
Learner Focused Classroom in all classrooms K-12.  The Learner Focused Classroom aligns with the 
NVACS-Science and, when implemented with fidelity, rates high on most indicators in the NEPF 
Instructional Practices domain.  

The GNGST project was under the guidance of the Professional Development STEM and Science 
trainers. The PDC trainer had extensive training at the national level in Discover the NGSS train the 
trainer project. The Discover the NGSS train the trainer project emphasizes three dimensional 
learning that emphasizes student centered learning focusing around engaging phenomena that 



students work at understanding. Units produced were evaluated based upon the Equip rubric for 
coherence and 3 - dimension learning attributes.   
c. Next Steps:  Elementary Science units have been developed in K - 5. Middle School Science 

teachers have created an integrated Science curricula 6-8 aligned with the NVACSS.  A few units 
continue to be revised.  High School has a Science Pathway establish for 3 years of Science.  
Standards alignment and implementation of 3 dimensional teaching continues to be worked on. 

 
Grant Funded Activities  

d. Participant Information  
1. Science PD Trainers (2); one was a retired science teacher who developed the initial science kits for 

the district; one was a retired PDC trainer and Curriculum Coordinator and Site Administrator. 
2. ES/MS/HS Site Leaders (ES – 12; MS – 3; HS – 4); provide support at each site for implementation of 

materials developed; be exemplary model classrooms and instructional practices. 
3. Trained Group (#varied by grade level); trained group were classroom teachers in grades K-4; 

training on the developed units and materials occurred in Spring 2019 
 

e. Name of Activity and Overview 
f. Results/Progress toward goals/benchmarks 
g. Areas of Effectiveness Measured as Applicable 

1. Elementary Science PD trainer developed units training site leaders, second Science PD Trainer 
aligned literacy components and NEPF standards in developed units.  Activity fully completed. 

2. Elementary Science Site Leaders – two are in place at each elementary site providing various support 
measures from including but not limited to piloting units, one on one teacher support, Makerspaces, 
Science / Literacy connections, and STEM nights.  Activity fully completed. 

3. Cohorts of teachers in grades K - 5 have created and piloted the units produced in 18/19 year. The 
cohort sizes have ranged from 3-9 depending upon interest. Nearly 40% of all elementary teachers 
have been involved in unit development. Nearly 95% of standards are covered with these units. 
Plans for 19/20 are to complete units to meet 100% of standards. Site Leaders are working beyond 
the grant timeline.  Activity fully completed. 

4. In spring of 2019 UNR Raggio Center provided training in EiE curriculum to site leaders and other 
interested teachers. Every elementary school was represented in the training and received materials 
to support grade level EiE kits at each site. Implementation has been sporadic. Further training and 
implementation will take place in 19/20.  Activity partially completed. 

5. Fifteen teachers from the district attended the NSTA conference in Reno. All reported current status 
of NVACCS to their sites and to the district at large during the spring learning forum.  Activity fully 
completed. 

6. MS community of practice was meeting monthly to discuss implementation of the NVACSS and 
develop curriculum and instructional practices. Common Assessments were developed. Various 
teachers are implementing phenomena based curricula.  Activity fully completed. 

7. HS community of practice met at various times over the year. Biology department has adopted and 
implemented Model based curriculum, continued refinement over the course of the year. 
Geoscience department met quarterly to define curriculum.  Activity partially completed. 

8. Administration PD – trainings have taken place once a year.  Elementary units have identified NEPF 
standards for training and identification in the science classroom.  Activity partially completed. 

 
9. Examples of developed units are available upon request; examples are in non-ADA format 

 



Budget Summary 
h. $252,781.77 in GTLF grant funds were awarded for FY19 and fully expended by June 30, 2019.   
i. Funds were budgeted and expended in the following categories and for the intended purposes: 

• 100/200 – Substitutes for ES/MS/HS grade level cohort release time to unpack 
standards, develop 3D lessons for physical science units; substitutes for unit rollout 
training; substitutes for release time for teachers to observe model classrooms; stipends 
for ES/MS/HS science leaders – these individuals designed and tested sample units, are 
the model classrooms for observation, were the ‘go to’ individuals for training at each 
site and the conduit for dissemination of information to classrooms teachers; standard 
substitute rate, or standard teacher hourly rate (outside of contract), with applicable 
benefits. 

• 300 – Science PD trainers/consultants contracts – individuals helped train teachers and 
site leaders in science standards and unit development.  Provided in class support and 
assistance with lesson instruction and observed NEPF alignment of lessons; funds 
provided to UNR Raggio Center to provide training and on site support for elementary 
science teacher leaders in the Engineering is Elementary (EiE) curriculum; conference 
registration for NSTA Conference in Reno in October 2018 – learn about 3dimensional 
instruction and NGSS instruction in the classroom. 

• 610 – Elementary unit development supplies, training supplies and materials, EiE unit 
supplies, Engineering Training supplies.  Supplies supported additional teacher PD in 
NGSS as identified in teacher focus groups at the elementary and secondary level. 
Supplies included were not limited to: paper, science kit materials, and other 
consumables for trainings. These items will be used in trainings to support phenomena 
based instructional strategies 

• 612 – MakerSpace Workstation Carts and Materials – The NGSS engineering standards 
are supported in the units that have been created over the course of this grant cycle. It 
was identified by our site leaders that more engineering experiences needed to be 
supported. Coupled with the EIE units this cart provides one more real engineering 
opportunity for K-5 students. Part of engineering is tinkering and making which this 
makerspace cart supports. The cart components are not consumable but recyclable. 
Students will construct, assemble and disassemble as they apply engineering principles 
and 21st century skills of critical thinking, collaboration, discourse and problem solving. 

• 640 – Community of Practice Support Books for classroom unit development; 
Elementary Science Unit books to support each unit.  The development of the new 
science units has created natural literacy links at all grade levels. Teachers are 
discovering that their literacy requirements can be met while they teach science. Each 
unit has 4 text per kit that support the district balanced literacy program. 

j. All funds were fully expended by June 30, 2019. 
 
 

 


